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seeing that it is done by degrees, wonone or.two
mem-ion:1 have noticed that an immedipte change
has mance(' hoven in cattle though I havenot ob-
wrved any -ill effect* inharses.- SUM think it bast
to break off gradually. If, for instance, your :ate
feeding corn, add green food a short time before
youjittend to Maki3 thechange, and inemitoit eon-
stanhy whiteyou diminish thecom. Hormel', when
soiled, should be fed in smuirquantities, and-often
An-immense advantage gained in soiling horses is
thiiyou have them always at hand when required
fat labor, and not having enjoyed leimre in the
fields, they never sho,w any iutlispoeition to render
Themselves useful ; the time lost in retelling them
when required, is frequently 'severely felt by the
farmer. I have known half arilay consumed in
this way, by a hard working man, and all his farm
help. Still, as his grandfather never soiled -his
horses, he would not, but ecuitentekbirnself by de-
Glaring the•horsc should never go unhoppled again.
Hoppling is a result of pasturing. It is a had prae-
lice, and ruinous to the gait of any animal, besides
rendering him incapable of defending himself pro-
perly from the flies ; the consequence is, he be-
comes poor in flesh, and•a divrace to his hard-
hearted stubborn master.

Ifthe farmer will not take w, adrice. and soil his
horses constantly, for his own anvantage, he .should
do it partially. Ile should cut grass for them dur.
ing the day, and turn them into some well clothed
meadow at night. Thus they escape the detestable
fly, and enjoy some quiet and ease, and be enatiled
to select grasses more congenial to their tastes,lhan
those he had cut fel' them.' In the agricultural re
port for Essex, i t England, it is said that two horses
have been supported during tour Months upon a
quitter of an acre of lucem; with scarcely anything
give to them besides; and that six horses, at hard
work, have been kept on lucerne, instead of hay,
cut with an allowance of oats and cut straw for
twelve weeks; six from the first cut, four from the
second, and two from the third : which, valuing the
hay saved at six shillings a horse per week, woril;l
amount to i3G. A paper in the communications to
the Board of Agriculture in England, states, that in
one year, 23 horses have been kept 20 weeks, and
in the next, 23 horses'lurihg 18weeks upon eleven
acresalone.; which _fives an average of three roods
per horse in nineteen weeks. ?..fin era nary sized
cart horse could copstime easily 100 'II,F. of green
food of any kind in one day:iuda small allowance
of oats, sax two quails. If the same horse was al-
lowed to rim over a dime acre held, he would pre-
'bably destroy threehundred porinds of food, while
obtaining one hundred I have found thata square

rod of go:Mod coveted with a luxuriant cropof pass
is snfficient to last afiorse one day, with a small
quantity of oats. 4

-"The Enzlish cavalrly allow their horses in bar.
ricks V. pounds of hay and 10 poon IP of cats per
(lay, on which, they say, they tirekept in high con-

dition. I cannot imagine. it possible, as in 1000

[irks of the best grass, three are only 82 parts of
soluble nutritive matter, 73 parts of mucilage or

starch, 4 parts saccharine matter, and 6 parts of in-
soluble matter. If the cavalry home 'stood stilt, L
should imagine that quantity of food might be suffi-
cient,as inactive horses require much less food than
horses that arel employed. The bodies of horses

• are all the time wasting,, and the waste is propor-
tioned to the activity of the animal ; therefore the
working horse requires nourishment proportioned
to the waste of his body. # hcrse soiled will con-

sume as much food as eight sheep : a cow in milk
as much as twelve sheep: an of when fattening,
ns much food as ten sheep : a calf as much food as
two sheep

When you go ,spoil the farin, and 'find the! far-
mer's homes looking plump, well formed, high
spirited and powerful, you are apt to say at once,
that horse must have come from prime stock ;

whereas the credit is entirely due to the farmer, as
you may take an animal bred from the best stock
in existence, and if allowed by the farmer to suffer
deprivation of proper food, he will never become
perfectly developed either in bulk or proportion.
He will never be free from disease, and will not

have any constitution. The salve rule wilkapply to

all kinds-of animals, whether man or beast. When
therefore you find a,rnan's farm, fine stock, well
proportion, and of thestandard size, you must award

him the credit, and not the breed. You may take
an animals of the most inferior kind, and by judi.
eious use of nutritive food, make him attain gat
size for examples, look at our monstrous hogs,

.`made sometimes to weigh' 1,100 lbs ; our immense
prize oxen which have reached more than 3,C00
lbs., the parents of which are frequently moderate
in size. Who will say this degree of perfection is

not produced by the farmer..
It is from artificial feeding that our markets are

supplied the year round with fine beef,:pork, halves i
and sheep, and thii same farmers who now raise
.these animals in open fields, could, by soiling them '

add, 20 Ter con', to their profits, provided the crops
they raise for the parpose are supplied whilegrow-
ing, with proper natrimeut from winch they can

t
as-

similate organic or inorganic matter. The animal
derives his strength,liis growth, and his bulk from
the sustenance afforded by these crops. From
every t,OOO parts of gluten a htirse consumes in his
food, he:receives 557 parts C Carbon, 78 pasts of
hydrogen, 220,parts oxygen and.l4s parts nitrogen.
,Manuring his ,crops with highly nitrogenized sub-
stance, the farmer adds vastly to the amount of
gluten. If horses be kept fat in winter, their bones
and muscle will be defended against cold and the
acideof alinients willbe so tempered as to strength'
en and maintain their whole 'frame. Let it be re-
membered that the horse is P native of warm cli
mates, and not, as is usual among farmers in our
northern States, tarn them Ont'inthe barn-yard to

obtain a scanty allowance of poor coarse food dur-
ing the winter. They are liable to numerous dis-
eases which 'are ,not unfrequently brought on by
such Injudicious and cruel manigement. When
once diseased, it is almost impossible to find out
what that disease is, as structure is amaz.in,gly:com-
plioated.

There are but two indications &bowing internal
disorder: the one is an indisposition to work, and
the other a refusal to eat. When either* of these
signs is manifest, you must at once let the animal
rest, and search for his disorder, and on no aw:ocust
compel him to labour. , Soil your horses, feed them
- during winter on a varier -_of food, such as oats
ground and whole, bran,' ship midi peas, beans,
turnips, carrots, potatoes, and parernpai occaPional-

. ly steamed oeperattely, and together. In slimmer,
keep Them always confined in airy 'stables, and

feed them clover, rye, Sri'bnps: gram, green
cAn,a2,s,ltetrpim .re elk; ba,P "c• !lepittheibtqoPP, 4

• e 114rsalt per week, occasionally two ounces 011pour,
undlrequenfirtwooroffroodirthes.F Sytoiodkeep*ild 1101:14ousnpti*,,ffen*, alair M' horses;
perfeedy sounif*hen,if:411;1U;niri last and laix'4
comeently twenty-five yew, and to_the end will
retain their opiate. Piave a pair of bay homes on
my farm, diat are now 20,yeiribiti;
time they have never been de/matured, and ha ve
worked daily; they have never been Inenpacitaled
for work by lameness, or disease army kind, and
have always been perfeetly'sound and healthy. U
driven thrtiugh Broailway, New York city, they;
would attract general attention. I have anotherpair,
otLorrels that are'le years old which labor
anYwill do as much work as any pair of six years
old in the Own in which T reside. Dr. Hostaslc,
whenhe died left a horse 28 years cid,. which
have frequently seen and which was a very pretty
auimalr and,‘irould have passed .for a middle age
horse'm any "Casual observer. Mr. Youatt quotes
the record of a horse that received a.ball iu hisneck
at the, battle of Preston, in I7l2r whieh was extract-

ed at his death, in 1753; 'he was, consequently,
more than 43 years

I have made the following rules for my own
goy(rnancg ;_-'

Ist. The stable in ,vrhich horses are kept should
have a sduthern exposure. The ground ought to

slopegraduallyfrom it to carry oft the moisture.
It should be kept perfectly dry as dampness is ex-
eeedingly detrimental to horses, and will engender
numerous diseases.

2ud. The stable •tor valuable carriage or race
horses, should never contain more than five stalls,
and a sixth one ought always to be constructed of
great size for 6ne of them if somewhat indisposed.
If particularly. sick, he should be removed ; as con-
tagion might be imparted to the others. If a stable
contains a number of stalls, when five or six horses
are on duty, the temperature would te so changed
as to endanger the health of those remandirg.

3nt. The stalls •shotild be five feet six inches
wide, and always arranged on one side, instead
of being placed opposite to each other withan alley

,

betweirml, for the reason that horses ought
'hot td-fireatie each other's breath. The carbonic
acid gas gilded would be detrimental to them,and
ifone should happen to be diseased., others might,
by constantly inhaling his breath, beconie infected.

4th Stone floors should on no account be used
in s'able4 for thereason that they are excedingly

and,giu to induce catarrhs, besides being slip-
pery in the winter, causing falls, and often injur-
ing limbs. Three inch pine or spruce plank, tong-
ued and grooved, should be laid perfectly level,
after which a slight gradual slope may be planed
leading to the centre, where a grating of iron bars,
one-eighth of an inch apart, should be firmly set in
a frame so that it may be taken out at pleasure,
through which the moisture would pass intoa drain
under the floor leading into a cistern : traps must
be so constructed in the drains-undemeath-, that the
ammonia may not rise; if it -does, and 'there is no
ventilation above.for it to escape, the horses will
becOme blind after much exposure.

sth. The stable must be airy, and to make it so,
there should 'be a window at either end, covered
with copper wire cloth, which will not rust and
corrode, and a ventiliator above to carry off, as it
ascends, the impure air, which,.being lighter than
the atmosphere, immediately rises to the ceiling,
and will at once:escape if an opportunity is affor-
dedit. If their is-danger of to mnch air being ad-
mitted by the windows, the bottomof the stable door
ma}• be latticed with the slope turned upwards and
covered with copper wire cloth, which willcause
the unwholesome gases to rise immediately to the
ventilator. Five horses will, in a very few hours,
destroy the vital principle of air in °confined, close
stable. The carbonic acid gas ejected from their

I lungs, is a deadly poison, and totally unfit t,. be
again received.by respiration. It is not only 'Their
breath that must be avoided in stables, but the ex-
halation continuously,arising from their bodies. It
should be generally understood that pure air is as
neeessary to horses as to human beings.

6th. &tables mustbe kept comparatively speaking,
light, and of eyes! temperature ; in summer about
6:1-' degrees, and in winter from 45 to 55 degrees.
If this nil, is not observed, the horses w ill suffer
with rheuthatism, stiff joints, inflammation of the
lungs, and numerous other diseases. It should be
recollected, that we have no domestic animal ex-
isting ,in a more artificial state titan the horse, or
one requiring more care and attention. It is -very
rare that a horse is found useful to man after he is
14 years otd, when by observing a few rates, and
following them strictly, he may be made to lust and
labor constantly until 25 years of age.

7th. Never trust your horses to any otherthan an
experienced groom ; let his duties be as follows :

Ist.' At day light iit the morning, to place hay in
the rack, in order that-the horse may distend his
stomach to the prepervroportion before he receives
his oats. If oatsore.first fed, he will satisfy him-
self with them, and not relish the hay; the conse-
quences will be, he will present a gaunt and half
fed appearance during the day, annoying not only
the coachman, but themaster.

2nd. To clean the stable, to carry out all the Straw

litter, separate the dry from the wet, place the wet

in' the manure heap, and expose the dry in the
open air for the ammoniacal gas to escape, and I
purify it for use as bedding at night; sweep the
stable periectly clean, spread a thin coat ofcharcoal
dust in the stall, to absorb the ammonia. The
usual mode is to roll the wet litter day after day tin-
der the manger, turd force the i.orse to inhale the
gas arising from it,.often entailing disastrousoonse-
quences, besides ITecting his food, and rendering
it unpalatable. sufficient time having elapsed while
the groom was clearing his stable for the, animals
to onsume their hay, he proceeds.

3rd. Mater the horse, and immediately aftergive
him his usual feed of oats -or other grain.

4th. Curry and brush the horse thoroughly and
well rub his lep: in order that the pores of die skin
maybe opened, the scarf removed to excite insen-
sible perspiratiop, and the blood caused to cittnlate
freely. . Wash hiseyes and nostrils with sponge,
to free thorn of dirt; take out all the sand and dirt
that may have become Fastened iu and under the
shoe, and comb his tail and inane. This rule may
appear superfluous; still, next to food, it is the most
important, and must be insisted upon by the pro-
prietor, ifhe.desires his to.,enjoy health,' strength,
uonititution, andafine 'eossy coat.' ffigh grooming
and exercise fit the racer and trotter for he endu-
rance of the Est4oe of their greateaploits, and show
the importance' of eve' at all times to horses.—

.Y. Agrireitaref Trartsertions.

New pork abocrtistmrnts.
Country Merchants Take Notice !

47111t111.10 TIM LIST IMITIII T00.....a
/-1
A TRAVERS & CO.. 64 Maiden Lane. (late

• Hinton & Travers,) otTer for sale, inquantities
to suit purchasers :

1.000rats Ruled Cap Paper. at $1 26 to $1 50 rm
2,000 taw Ruled Letter Paper. at 1 00 to 1 50 rm
10.000 rm e Wrapping Paper, 25 to 100 nn
10.000 rolls Paper Hangings, 5 its. to 6 eta. In piece
5,000 do Amerieunaelin d0.124 " 18 "

5,000 pair of Oil Transparent WindowShades. of our
own manufacture. beautiful designsand colors, at from
$1 00 to 1 60 per pair.
10.000 ibs. of Wool Twine sod Wrapping Twine. of
all kind :„ from 12$ to 15 ens per lb.

We also bare other goods in thesame proportion, and
weguarantee•to please you if you will call and me us at
84 Maiden Lane. 38-2m.' A. TRAVERB At CO.

tkVaM A.MilatiMa avanxii
No. 18, Cortland

(Or rail 1"It THE RESTERS ROTEL.)

THE CROTON MANUFACTURING CO.(brgastized under the General Manerfadaring Law
of the Pale ofFew Turk.)

OFFER at wholesale, in quantities to suit. purchasers
at lowest, manufacturer a prices for cash or approv-

ed credit,
P*esa HAwailltoti ofevery variety or sityle and price.
Boaoraut to watch.
Fang BDASID PiMilli in great riut:sty
T . . _WINDOW kiIIADXS.
OIL PA INTIM WINDOIDDISO:11IN11 and
Wins Wasnow Cur7at, PAPKIRS,

Of the latest styhtend supeOof finish. all of their own
manufacture and tuiPortstion, "Xs theirstork is homeand entirety new, they_ invite'Merchants, Bookielll.ra,
end imah.re in these articlaf, ito.tell end examine their
style and priors, WhlMClMAtletr viiit the city. nom-
fry Merchants can eximsine ass stockfool 6 o'clock in
the esarning, fill 10 dark rn The eerie*:Itrearloak, Mitch 1, VHS. 35-7 m PRINCE--M 0 yards'on hand, which lu. wi l sell

to cads eashanwrs at end.
March `4; 1941!. MONTIVITESP,.&

La

- ,tam& Elndri, and - Buffalo Line.
1- --r- •A. BOAT OF THIS LINE' triVeairt CORNIN0.,'
..M., & ELMIRA for BUFFALOi4verktecek 404
the anion, in the folitowing Order .i •
Imain Corning,. • • ...;.Ttieidayir, at 10 o'clirck:A.M.

we Elmira, • - Wednertilliya, al 2 o'clock, P. M.
Leave Havanna,: ..,.....Thursdays,. . ..:r, .I. . . . P. M,

'Tow Down Seneca Lake op Friday, touching_ t Dig
Stream, Starkey, Lodi, Dresden, passing Genova, Wa-
terloo and Seneca Falls, on Saturday.
Leave Buffalo birßlmira and Corning. every Saturday

• Morning. Leave Rochester every Monday morning.
,BOAT C0RH1NG,...,.....Carr. A.-M. 'Pazum..
:BOAT ELMIRA. - Car?. H. W. Tuomesos.
'BOAT BUFFALO, Carr. E H. 0.LZII•

For Fieight or Passage apply to the Captains on
hoard, or mitre following Agana: • -

W. M. Mallory, Corning. Price dirt Holly.. Geneva. ,
S. B. Strang dr Co. Elmira.Hastinlp,& Ficl,lolo.
J.Wintermuit, HorseHead's J,Miller. Seneca Falls.
B. IL Hinman, Havanna. L. Boated°. Montezuma.
L.G.Townsend, Big Streamll. L. Fish. Rochester.

&Woodworth & Post, Lodi. Niles Wheeler, Buffalo.
Gay & Sweet, Waterloo. April 12, 1848.

b'TIATLIE.AND WiliißriffEADß
THE aubscribeis still continue

to manufacture and keep on hand
el old stand;allkit doof cane
and wood scot CHAIRS; also
SETTEE/3'of carious kinds, end
BEDSTEADS of every descrip-
tion, which we. will' will low for
cosh or Pecrittics4 or White Pine
lumber,:W4te veoxl. Bess wood.

' or Cumuliel air plank. or 4 by
4 Scantling nfeet long—either utumwood,Basawood
at Maple, will elm be received f our work.I/mTurning &mato miler in the n teat manner.

JAMES MA KJNE‘..3I dr, CO.
Towanda, Feb. 22, 1848. . i

of the

No. 1., Brick Row again in'the Field !
I. I,

i . 11'..11. Chamberlin,
I- tin -Li AS just retu rned from the city

= AP-1- .1-1- of New Yorlt with a large

NIC; ..ek supply of Watches, Jewelry and
• . 117, Silver ware, comprising in part,

I' • t7( the following articles :—Lever,
•- - • ....1 L'Epine and Plain Watches, with

.1)iii,.... ,4,10_,' ..,",ti -

a complete anaotiment of GotJ
___„, Jewelry, each as Ear Rings, Pin-

.

ger 11410,11reastPins, Bracelets, Lockets. Gold chains,
G01d... ens.Keys, me.- Also, all aorta of Silverware,
and any qtuunify ofSteel Beads—all of which he offers
for sale exceeedingly cheap for CASH.

Watches repaired on' shbrt notice. arnY warranted
to run well, or the money will be refunded, and a writ-
ten agreement given to that effect if.required.

N. IL—MAPLE SEGAR, and Country Produce
taken in paiment for wprk ; and els). learn now, and
forever, that the Prodi4ee must bepaid when the work
is done—l. war agninstleredit in all its fortes.

' W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
' Towanda, April 294184R. '

qi278.4W1A3t-: 10711 XIABIC-3SDA\I(
t

Hair .Dressing and Bathing a'-'.loon ..

zmuiots TCY EXCEL
. .4.

Se Cooper' ire a .Ifacitliton, ,
IQ ESPEC ('FULLY inform their friends and tha
lk, pdblic generally, that they have fitted 'upthat large
room in the New Brick. Block ofB Kingsbery,-Towan-
da, in a superior style, where they will take pleasuredh
waiting upon 1 their old customers, anti making new

In addition, they will keep constantly on hapdre"
good assortment of FANCY GOODS, such as s3ear's
Oil, Maccasser's Oil, Ot Cologne,, Victoria
pertunit, Hair brushes, Sharing and Tooth brushes,•ud
Combs. •

ALBO--rAll'kihde of UAW curia ? formai and
Conant, Cravats, Suspetskai, Razorsarid &rope, Ameri-
can Shampoone, for male by the bottle,•for restoring
the hair and preventing thstaccumulating thandreff=--
vrismanted IS tarp the hair from-falling. off 4-nand ac-
cording to direction's. Always; kept on hand a fresh
supply of lined and composition hair. Dye warranted
tochange the hair instantly from a red or gray, to's
beautiful brown or black.

Gentlemen's' Coats and Pants ermined or colored and
warranted to give setrefactibn. Razors hoped on short
notice. Boots and shoes blacked to' chief. Call and
see fot yourselves. Feb 9.

A SOVEREIGN BALM.

other medicine has eier been intn.xlucerl to the
public that has met with such unparaleUed success,

Dr. SOULE'S ORIENTAL Stiyl.l4)lloN il•tVt PILLA—-
havipg been but ail years before the public, and the ad-
vertit4ng small, yet they have worked their way into
every state in the Union and Canatlas. They have ab-
solutely bOcotne the Standard Ale:Mane of the day.—
They are purely vegetable, and so admirably compound-
ed that when taken in large -doses they speedily cure
acute disease, on the strongest constitutions, such as bal.
ious diseases, and when they are taken in small doses
they operate like a charm upon the moat delicate,ner-
vuus female, and have raised numbers" from their beds
after all others remedies had failed. We here refer to
but few of the many miraculous cures elfecied by the
use of said

Spinal Affection.—Anna Wood, ofRutland, ir
N. Y., was eared, after she had been confined to herbed
5 yeare, With Spinal diseaseandMx:cm of the Lunar..
The bill of her regular physietan, (Dr. Johnson'

,
of gay)

had amounted to $6OO. See en-cutters. '

&rola/a and Nervous Dtbility. —Mrs. Downs, of
Clay, Pl. Y.. was cured ofDyspepsia, Nervous Dehility
and !Scrofulous affection of the head, after she bad been
confined six. months, and all othr medicine had failed.

Cough and Consumption'eured. Wm. newly, of
Pickering, C. W., was cured ofa severe cough after he
had been confined to his bed for a king time, and was
given up by his physicians. He had used must of the
Cough Medicines of the day, and was supposed, by his
friends and physicians, to be in the last stage%

Dyspepsia.—A. B. F. Grimsby, of Syraeuse, N. Y.,
was cured of dvspresia so severe .as nut to be able to
work for two years.

Wrn. Smith, Greenwich, Conn., wig eared of a se-
weft case of Dyspepsia, Costiveness and Nerveus Debi-
lity of two years standing.after expending large sums
"of money to no purpose. See Circulars.

Bleeding Pike.—Asaph L. Leonard, of Avon, N.Y.,
was cured ofa severe case of Bleeding Piles; of a nitro-
ber.of years standing;after using a-variety of medicines.

Severe Case , ofPiks.-dolin Bolton,of Barwick, 01-
'sego co., N. Y., 'Wu cured of a severe case of Piles and
extreme costiveness of long &id painful duration. Who
would not sacrifice a few shillings to be relievedfrom so
distressing a complaint

The above are all cases in which all other remedi
failed tocure or give relief. Many of the same charac-
ter mightbe published if we had space. Forparticulars
are Wotanic Institute, which-can be bad of agents

Bsvasas or COWNTMILTILITS.—As there are spurious
Pills in circulation called,Oriental or Sovereign Beim,
be sure to-see before pop buy that the name of " Dr,. E.
Soule& Co." is on the face oldiebolts'. None others
can be genuine. We not aware that any onewho is
making a spurious article has yet dared to make( use of
our name; but some of them have had the impu4ence
to imitate our boxes and copy our circulars, certificates,
&c. Unless the public are careful when they pitrchase,
they will be deceived.

The genuine-Mills can be had,wholesale and:retail of
Dr. E. L. SOULE & Co ,EuClid. N.Y.

Sold in Towanda,by J. B. FORD, and CHAMBER'
LIN Jr. PORTER ; Geo. A. Perkins, Athena; Lyman
Dudes, Smithfield A. & S. H. Morley, Burlington;
Levi Taylor, Granville; Samuel Smith, Franklin ; 'A .

Uurroughs, Mastodon.% George Nichols. Rope; H. Z.
FriAle, Orwell ;J. E. Bullock, Leßoy mills. 40-6113
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.DELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE.Eatab.:
1 his ed 1b years ego. by DR,KINKELIN; • The
oldest, a rest; and bet hand to cure sll Garai of Secret
tliitea** &seeks Of theskip andecditiry habits 'Ofyouth;
is DR. NKELIN, N. W. corner of Third end Union
sta., bet erm 'Spruce and Pine, 11 squares from theEa
'ehinge,iPhilailelphia. , I •

. • TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Yout who have injured themselves-by s-certain peeb

ice freq nay indulged.in--a habit frequendy leaned
mm eviilcompankons or at school—the effects ot which
are nightly felt, even'whejiisliep. andiiiitroy both mind
andy; should apply immediately. • Weakness and
tonstiti nal debility immediately 'cured. and full vigorit,resto . All letters poet paid. `

•
YOUNG MEN!

.5. ,

If yrattle your life or your health, remember, the
delay a month. nay, even a week, may prove your it- -
in, ' ot ',Jody and mind, Hence let no false modesty-
deter y a from- making known your. case to one who,
from'ucation and respectability. eonalone befriend you.
ffe who places himself under DR. KINICELIN'S tres•-•
menvinay religiously confide inhis honor sow geode-
man,al in, whose bosom will be forever .oc*ked the se-
cret ofla patient. - .

Tool many think they will hig the secret to their own
hesrts,Land care tlientscires. Alas I how often is this
a fatalSielmion„ and bow many a promising, young Mtn,
who might have been an ornament to society, has faded
from the earth. -

findin it into:.COUNTRY;ietomakelD ,JVAL pelnD o Sn, al,i application,
etn, I stating ilieir ease ezpliditl), together with all
their symptoms, (per letter. port:paid,) hare forwarded
to theM a chest containing Dr. Ws medicines approprili=
test otordirtgly.

•PaOrages 6f Medicines forwarded to any part of the
tr. &jai a moment's node& • (Y29

alPorrr P5lO tweezes, addressed to DR. MOM-
LlN,Thilailelphia, will be promptly attended to.

-

Sea advertisement in the Spint.of the Times, Phila-
. ..7GREAT NATIONAL WORK.

A (HISTORY of the Revolution, and Lives of the
11 !Heroes of the War ofIndependence, by Csaamos
J. Perensoar. An elegant volume, with IS See steel'
platet; and nearly '.:ou-lueautiftil -wood engravings.,

" is a splendid boot-. A' valuable addition to the
Historic Literature of our country. We are much '
take O ifit does not take rank with the work.. of Leon;
and Prescott."—Frankfort Rerald.•

It eurprissftortary similar work yet offered to the'
American 'public."—Nears Gazette.

"It may be properly considered a popularized milifk-
ry bibtory of the Revolution, extremely well and judi-
ciouply written."—North Anterican.,

!'The present work on the Revolution and its beroes,•
is Superior; both in eitent and design, to any that has
heretofore come under our notice."—lnquirer.

IA well connected history of that eventful period.".
4eAra..
•PMiCidedly the most popular history of the war of the-

ReVolution andits heroes, that has yet bent given to'
the cetintrY.,."--.)&elling Pod.

GC.AGENTS. Wanted, tb canvas, (Lw the obeys ele-,
gent work, in every county end town in the United'
dudes, to whom the most liberal inducements million
offdrett. Price Only $3. Addlefe cpostpaid), .WM. A.- LEARY,

*o. 158North Second-w., Philad's.,mso
ES2IIBLISH.7IIE'N7

DM
war

Ift:ag
.;1

a t

L. M.. NIT dt CO, alorillitta.
Aspectily inform theeitizena of Tow.
ands and the public generally, miat
they haVe on hand Qt Enannfarturs

Ito order all kinds of CABINET
F URNrrLIRE., of the beat nra.d.-

and arorkneinabip thatcans of_
. -

e su-hesurpassed,in additionto t usual'
Ai t jtrstnent in country shops, we atilt kvep on and add

nuke to order SOP kS. of various and most pproved
patterns ; Sofa Bock.ing (Marrs, apholstered iti superior'
-style. and for ease, anti &validity cannot b. . ~liepgdi.edet.en in our large cities. Also. the half French Ma-

. tiligarty Chair. beautifully uphoisti-red, with earred liiiii.
,hich never loses its elasticity. and finished.with die

..J.ltist heir seating. V 1 e natter ourselves that. having
liad much experience in the businessr we shall he able
to satisfy all who may _feel disposed to call, both as to
quality and price. and by strict. attention to business.

opte to mink and receive the patmnage of a liberal coin
triunity. • 1.. M. NYE & GO.

_..1 1 Towanda. Septeml!er 1, 1847.
1. .

.

.canc,s-cT rI7I .4rITIIIIE1411 AY BE HAI) at nor shop much tower than it
has ever been sold in Towanda. Goods are

cheap. and wheat am 'lowered. and that is thexessee we
' Can afford all for to do it. All kinds of produce wilt;.be iereived in payment. AIso,LUM BE It of all kinds.

1 Sept. I. L. M. NYE 4-.EO.

7t1.1. he kept on band a large assortment, and
VAX made to orderon shorter notice and for leis

nee than can he produced at any other estaldiahment in
the laud.- Those who are under the i necessity of too.
raring-that snide will end shall be satisfied.' A good
'hearse and pall may.Irehiad in attendanai when desired.

September I. 1t947. L. NYE At. CO.

'The Saddle and Harness Business
stall continued hr ELKANAHSMITII, J. CULTTs

& C.T. SMITH, under the Firm 'of Elkanab
Smith 4:k. CO., at the old stand North side if ilia Public

j Square, where will he kept constantly on hand 14st
Plain and (late? Saddles, Plated and Common,
Harness, all kinds of Trunks, Vallee*, and all other
work in their line,

Carriage Trimming .s•. Military work
done to order. From their experience and punctuality,
they are in hopes to receive a share ofpiddle patronage.
Work can be bad at their shop as cheap as at any othea
shop in the county of ttie same quality; May 18. '47

BOOTS AND SHOES.
What areyou about here I Arn't ye! Ica, 1ramie
THOUSANDS of times the guestidn his been asked,

Where on earth, are all the Booli and Shoes ma-
nufHclated that supply the continual lush at the corner
ofMain; and Bridge streets 1 O'Harg answers that this
is the place, and these arc the things we dolt with

;7. releren neiviiishionsevery two seconds:
'Jr Put on the Steam!!

•

Hear ye ! -hear ye ! and understand; that O'Hara, at
the corner of Main and Bridge streets, will sell et retail
this:season. 39,781 pairs of Boots, qhoes and Brogans.
at a leifit ?flee than ever was or probably ever will be of-
fered 4!arn in Towanda. • • •

The' Ladies' Department in their establishment is
richly furnished with- fashions..Aadies', misses' and'
children's fancy and common barge and. shoes; even to
-the extremity of the latest fashietts. Mistake not the
place —Corner of Main and Bridge streets, the only
Shoe Store in. Bradford Coantyi. Half cash arid half
tradefor Butter. • H.. O'HARA.

Towanda. June 16, 1847.

CHOICE DRY COODS:—A4iaccati, French Meri
no, Oregon plaids, mouslin de leines,Columbia-

pint& ginghams, of elf descriptions, dt.c., at-
Nor, to, BAIRD'S, No. 3, Brick fltpx.•

121

HEMIRIIHOIDS'„OKPaR4dikPiaxIwo
•BrDerUlikiiiVegelablelleginty.
A N INTERNAL-REMEDY, obi* if used lap.,
XI. Deed* to direction% a CM 'for life ill gamisteet

saritmxs or rem usesgsii •

A earamon consequence ofthis affectienia skint of
teas us„ orhearkag derwasewastissr, eat is,famibatty
eallsellithere Wake bait, oesadsiensd tittehtiniialhe
pert, varying from a moderate degree of these same
tionirto the 0304 excruciating • suffering r—these— are
caused by tie great fluirof blood ON the parts. Bombe-
dme* the inner wet of the bowel protrudes at every
orracustice, forming what is called Prolapse, or falling
of thebowels; this latheeffect of long continued irri-
tation and weakness of that organ. In some instances
thrilmititiit experiences DeWDOU, pains; winch-are Indio-

and knOwn only tether sufferer, which com-
mence immediately atter an evacuation, Ind continue
from thirty minutes to several' hours ; these sensations
att'aery annoying and sometimes very distressing.--
This disease, when of long continuance, is attended by
pain and weakness in the back, irritation of the kid-
neys and bladder, and other organs in the vicinity,pain
and numbness in the legs and feet, a sense. of straight-
ness about the &est. and unnatural fullness of the ab-
dominal viscera, accompanied with palpitation of the
heart and oppression, individuals sometimesexperience,
previous to an attack of the Piles, symptons den oting
great derangement in the circulation ; there is a sense
of weight and pressure in the abdomen, with a peculiar
feeling of uneasiness in the bowels, Constipation of pe•
Hareem, attended with pain In the back and loins, nee-
sea. mud slight pains in the stomach, pate countenance,
confused sensations in the head, weariness, and inits-
bland 'discontented' state of the mind, and a senile of
fullness and oppression in the region of the etomach.—.
The circulation on the surface is &table, and thecurrent
ofblooddetermined inward and downwards.. roe at.r.

OW TOL DISEASZA man COMPLAINTS..
Dr. Upbam'e Vegetable McClean.

Cures Effectually and Ilserefare presents Vet.
READ THE TESTIMONY.

Hrnsoir, December 11, 1e46
Grres.—l have used Dr. Upbstres Vegetable Pile

Electuary which I purchased of you.and God it one of
the be pledicinea inwe for the piles, and also for all
billions affections, arising from sir impure state of the
system. Yours, dm. E. A. Cots, Marble Dealer.

. Ugrraa STAIRS hilamertsea Ornes,
Newfroth, Dee. 6, 1817.

Mamas. WrArr & Kricusx—Gentlemen :—Un-
derstanding that you are the general agents for the sale
of Dr Upham's Vegetable Eketuars, for the cure of
Piles,l have deemed it my duty to volunteer • a recom-
mendation in behalf of that invaluable medicine. t
have seen afflicted for many years with piles, ■nd have
tried various remedies but with no beneficial effects-1
began to consider my case utterly hopeless. Dut atmot
the first of Septeriber last, I was prevailed upon by •

friend w make • trial of the above named mcine. I
took Ls 'lvies and rojnice that I am not only relieved,
but, u I believe, perfectly cured. I most earnestly
recommend it to all who may have the mislintune to be
afflicted with that annoying and dangerous disease.

Very respectfully, your ob't servant.
ELY MOORE.

REMARKABLE CURE OF PILES!.!
THIRTY YEARS S rANDING I

MOUNT WA I1!COTO'S.
Betkahito Co. (Maw.) Nov. 29, 18471

Muses. W rarr & Kcrens,—Gent,: For thirty
years 1 have born Afflicted with piles, general debility
and mflamation, causing tumors and prolapsus of the
bowels, and which had resisted all the medical treat-
ment Dr. Chapman and others could give. The last
three years of that time my sufferings defy description.
I was confined to bed, unable to belp myself, and at last
given up by my phisicians and friends in despair of ev-
er gaining my health ; in fact fig three days before I
was entirely speechless and my burial clothes were
made. But under Providence. and the use of Dr. Up-
ham's Eleermary,though an OLD MAX I have the pleas-
ureof stating the PACT to the public that my health is
nowsools, end hope to hve many yeas, if it is Goa.s
will, to make known thevirile of Dr. Upham's Elect.
nary. end to recommend it to my laic:led fellow crea-
tures. It helped me heyotal the expectations of all that
knevr,myease. ea! I only say to others that it is, in my
epinioehlhe best soidieine in the worldfor Prim,ear any
otheit dialiii lathe bowels; and if they swill use it as

to the directions, I will myself-warrant a cure
in every ewe.
Yours, with the utmost ezpreasion of thankfullness.

COLNELIUfirelPUß

Berts-rtos.r. Berk. Co.. (Mass.) Now.-19, 1847
The abtivecertificate tells a simple and truthfulsto-

ry of mirroring and relief, of which. as physician and
witness In thecase, I cheerfully endorse.

DR. CHAPMAN.

NOTICE.—The genuine Upbaries Eleetteur has
his written Wisture, thus a:Z. A. Upham; M. D.)—
The band is alone done with. pen. Primed a bus.
y Sold whole role and retail. by WYATT &

KETCH A M, 121, !Nikon st.,, N. Y..and by Druggists
generally thmughout the U. 8. and Canada'.

JOHN B. FORD. Arent for Tswana!, Ps. 45y

LOOK OUT FOR PAIN KILLER !
Spurious articles afioat!

ilk/rR. J. ANDREWS. in justice to your valuable
.1.1(.1. PAIN KILLER, and for the benefit of the pule
lie, we hereby certify that we have used your Pain Kil-
ler in eur'Families for years, for many of the Jimmies
for which it is recommended, and we deem it the best
family Restorative in use, and would recommend every
family to keep a . supply on hand, in case of sudden
ness or accident.
Rev. Aaron Jackson, pastor first Baptist church, Ithaca.

" William-Cormae, Peach Orchard, Tompkins Co.
Rachel Willson, James Clark,
Ano Dudley, Philip Case,
W Hastings, Ann Teter,
A Baker, • A Bower,
John Doolittle, Collins,
John B Owene. • Ithaca, N. Y., 1848.

Never purchase the Pain Killer without the written
signature of .1. Andrew; on the label of each bottle, in
black ink. Bold by CHAMBERLIN & PORTER;
and JOHN B. FORD, only agents for Towanda.

For further particulars see advertisement in another
column. 47 —1y

Se
Ar,I

Western) N.,York- tollete,of
SOT .11.40. BerSrals, 1.

Dr. C. hgetableLltboathriple Initare.

THiscelebrated remedy is constantly increasing its

faros by tbe many cures it is making
ALL OVER THE WORLD., •

It has now become the only medicinefor family use
sad is particularly recommended for ,

DROPSY: • ,
all stages of this complaint immerratelyl relieved, no
matter of bow long standing. Seepamphldfartesti-
many.

iGRAVEL. . .
„ , d 1end oli,iiimiseee-of the ,uriedry- oryfatis; for lbw's

tiesoingownophlints it eh:as-atom ; fie o er iitichreim
relieve you ; sod the cum modified to wi I convince the
most skeptieal;--eeeparopyfet. Liver omplaint, Bil-
nous FEVER AND AGUE.

To the great west especially, and whenever these
complaints pnweil this medicine is offered.

NO MINERAL. AUENT.
wsthieferinas cottipstind is apast of this soislure, it
cures them dimmers with certainty and -celerity, and
does not leave the system torpid. Bee pamphlet.

•PILES.
a complaint of a most painful charades it PIifMEDI-
ATELY RELIEVED, and a cure foltowa by a f
dayi use of thin article : it 4 far before any other ps.s.
proration for this disease, or for any other disease onr.
lasting from impure bead—See munphle•

DEBILITY OF THE sirs EN.
tweak back, weakness of the Iridncys, 4kcL or infisma.!
Lion of same is imam:ruddy mitered by a teto days use
of this medicate, and a curs is always a resuhof its use.
It Wandaas •

CERTAIN RENSEDy,
for see% emepfau►4, sa atm for dereogemeotiorthefe
male frame.
IRREGULARMES. SUPPRESSIONS.

poitfol meastrustiotto. Nu article has ever beta of•
foraexcept this wAuch would cure Ws deranesneuts.
It may be relied upon es ir Woe and effeetbra remedy
and did we feel permitted Co do so could give

_ A THOUSAND NAMES.
is proof of cures in this dis reusing class of complaints.
See pamphlet. Allbroken damn, debililafedeunalitto.
ionfrond the lied of mercury, will find the bracing pow-
of this article to act immediately, and the poisonOue
mitteral eradicated frorrithe system. 4

ERUPTIVE DISEASES.
oilfired the,shernative properties of this article. PURI-
Elf THE BLOOD, and such diseases from the sys-
tem: ReepetmpAlet for testimony of came in all' dis-
eases, which the (twit's ofan advertisment Will not pet-
m.t to be named, here Agents give them away they
contain 11,2 pages ofcertificates of high character. stadia
stronger arrayof proof of the virtues of ir medicine, ne-
ver appeared. 11 is one of Me peculiar features of
this article that it never fails to benefit in an case,
and ifbone and muscle are left to build upon let the
emaciated and lingering invalid hope on, and keep ti-,
king the medicine as long as there is an improvement.
The proprietor would caution the pnblic against a num-
ber of articles which come out under the head of Sara.
pirrilfas, Syrups, &c., as curesfor Dropsy, gravel;!&e.4.--
they are goodfor nothing, and connected to .gull the
unwary touch them not. Their' inventors never
thought °retiring such diseases till this article had done
it. A poetic:or study of the ponriakt is solicited.

Agents and' 011 *ho se.l the article are glad to dress-
late gratutioody. Put op in 30 ox, bottles, at $2 ; Xl2
crs. do st $1 each—the linger baling 6 ox. more than
two small bottles. Lookout and not get impartedupon.
Every bottle Ass "Vamp'. Vegetable Lithontriptic
Mixture," blown.upon the glass, the written signature
or- G. C. Vatiglib" on thedirectionsmaPV. C. Vaugh-
in, Buffalo." stateliesten Me Met. None other are 'gri.

twine. Prepared by Dr. G. C. Vaughn, and' sold at
the Principal Office, 209 Maio sweet, Buffalo, st
sale and retail. No attention given to letters unless
post-paid—of:4ft, from revs/arty constitutedAgents e.v-
eepted: post psi letters, or verbal communicaduffir ob.
hefting advice,piempdy attenaed to, gads.

Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of this article-
-132 Nassau st., New York city : 223 Essex at., Silent
Mars. ; and by the principal Druggist tbrooughout the
United States arid Canada, as Agents.

STORES & t'O., Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia.
.1.B.FORD, Towanda. T. D. Spring, Laceyville.
C. H. Hernek, Athens. A .Durham, Tunkhanol.
C.D. Fisher, WYalesing. E. Dyer, Covington.
C.F. Redington, Troy. April 12. 134131.-71

PAIN KILLER.
Death to Pais/ • relief to the sick ; health to the weak!

balm isfound for ,the whole luimaterace, in
ANDREW'S PAIN KILLER.

is an entirely Vegetable Compound, composed
of twenty-five different ingredients, and is an inter-

ns! and ,externat remedy. Put up in bottles, varying in
price from 25 to 75 cents. each. For further psrticu-
lam, see pamphlets, to be had of every agent gratis, con-
taining a brief history of the origin and discovery of the
Pain Killer, certificates of cures, directions,

Catrriosr.—Each bottle bin the written signatUre of
the proprietor, J. ANDRIWS, on the label, and without
it none are genuine. Beware of hawkers and pedlars
selling from house to house, representing it to lirr the
genuine Pain Killer.

Sold only by the following regular appointed agent
in this county :

John B. Ford, Towonda. I George A. Perkins. Athena;
Chamberlin & Porter, do. J. J.. Worford, Monroeton ;

E F & F L Ballard, Troy,
I

C. E. Rathbope, Canton.
SW & Pomeroy. do. Coryell & Gee, Burlington.

M Bull,;ck & Co.. Smithfield.
Sold in all the principal towns in the United States,

Canada and Texas.
Wholesale sews in the city of New York and vici-

nity: Haydock. Corlies & Co.. 218 Pearl-st.; Wyatt
& Ketchum, 121 frulton-et. Orders addressed to the
proprietor, or G. W. Schuyler, post paid, will meet with
prompt attention. ' 249,

BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTORY.

4
JOHN W. WILCOX, has removed his establish-

spent to the shop between Kingshery's and Hart-
lett's stores, and where be still solicits a share of
tibblic patronage. He intermix, by a careful selection
of stock, and by attention to the interests of hiscusp•
users to make as neat and durable work as can he ma-nufactured in this pet of the country.

He will keep constant y on hand, and manufacture
to order, Morocco, Calf and Coarse fools and Shoes ;

Lather' Gaiters, Shoes and Slips; Children's 4
Geat's Gaiters and Pumps, 4c.

Country Produce, ofmost descripticms,taken in
payment for work. at the market price

Towanda, April VI, 1847.

New Tailoring Establishment,
In No. 2, Brick Row, over the store ofthird Ann].

EDo 11311/52atUti'o
'PPEMPECTFULLY informs the citizens of Tema-
-LA, de. and the public generally, that he has removed
his Tailor shop to No. 2, Brick Rai, over the store of
E. T. Fox. third story, where he solicits those in want
of Tailoring, to give him a call.

Having been employed in the most fashionable estab.
Rahman' in Philadelphia And elsewhere, and being de-
termined to spare no pains to please, customers may
depend upon having their weak done promptly and in
s good style u can be had at any shop in town. All
work warranted well madeand to fit.

Cr Cutting done cheap, and warranted.
11, Country Produce taken in payment fdr work.
Towanda, August30, 1847.

FAD


